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EDITORIALS
Keep 'Em Coming

Vice-President Nixon's spectacularly successful trip to 
Russia has left no doubts in the minds of many top world 
leaders of the value of exchange visits by high level repre 
sentatives of the United States and Russia. This value lies 
principally in the nature of maintaining some degree of 
open communications that can, perhaps, keep negotiations 
this side of hot warfare.

Mr. Nixon revealed to Krushchev that the United 
States has leaders capable of standing up to him, who are 
not afraid to give him a little indoctrination in the Ameri 
can system along the way and who can still keep their 
tempers and their manners.

It is too much to expect Mr. Krushchev to become a 
changed man after his coming important visit this fall, but 
there is some hope that what he sees may open his eyes. 
After all, he is not a well traveled man except in his own 
country or countries enslaved by the communists. And 
his remarks and those of other top Soviet leaders indicate 
they believe their own propaganda.

Nixon received his greatest ovation in Russia from the 
common people but it remained for captive Poland to put 
on the big show. Polish people have too many ties in the 
United States not to be informed of the truth. Furthermore, 
Polish-American friendship is of long standing from the 
very beginning of the United States when some of the most 
glarious victories of the American revolution were acconi1 
plished with the aid of Polish military men who crossed 
the ocean to help George Washington.

Let's keep the Russians coming. Maybe something of 
the American way of life will rub off.

A Point at Issue
The implication could be drawn, from reports of last 

week's meeting of the Torrance city council, that the facili 
ties of the Torrance Unified School District are not being 
made available to qualified groups. From facts learned by   
this newspaper, nothing could be farther from the truth.

Actually, the district's facilities were used more than 
4000 times by various non-school groups during the past 
year. This is an average of 11 meetings per day. Group 
users included the city's recreation department, which led 
the field with 968 permits, the Girl Scouts, the Boy Scouts, 
Little Leagues, Y groups, home owners groups, clubs, fra 
ternities and other civic groups. Even union groups and 
sports clubs made liberal use of the buildings.

The one group which could not make arrangements to

Which Side Will Bend First? New Jobless Pay Laws»
Evidence of Inflation

Bird Cage Soars

Buncly Flies High 
In Electra-Jet

an hour, 
minutes.

This all happens in

"There are never enough 
eligible citizens taking part in 
political life until all eligible 
citizens take part."   Sen. 
Thurston Morion.

Bv REID BCNDY 
Herald .Managing Editor
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its satisfaction was the Torrance Area Youth Band, em- course waiting as the huge 
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and its over all value to Torrance. stair unfolds just as smoothly

IF YOU'RE going lo San 
Francisco, you can sit' hack 
with the HERALD, and by the 
time you've checked the want 
ads and the comics, you're told

"Everyone admires the fel 
low who doesn't let grass 
g;'o\v under his feet unless 
he uses your lawn to prove 
it." Morris Bender.

"August is the month when

nA nn Agei ' '

With the school district sponsoring several elementary oul oMhe side of the plane JJJ 
and one high school band, it cannot be said that the tax- and ll 1S ready for Passengers. 
payers are not discharging an obligation to encourage * * * 
talented young musicians. The Area Band provides more THAT WAS MY introduction 
advanced instruction and experience and over the years to Jet age flving tnis week 
probably has fulfilled a real need in the community. ^^JTl^* ̂  

Membership in the youth band is, as the name implies, nights between Los Angeles 
not confined to residents of Torrance. Yet the band has Western cities. 
received Torrance taxpayers' money through a city budget With an assist from Jack- 
maneuver that annually filters funds from the city's general Moritz of the Mercury Travel 
fund, through the Chamber of Commerce, to the band. This Service here, I was invited to 
.,,,., ... . . , . ' ,, iakr. a Hmi mi tii<> ii»vu iiiivm should have taxpayers' interest in learning how many other > ^ a ho. p on the new i )1 ne

cities, whose residents enjoy the band, are contributing to Shland 1 SSnen and com 
the subsidy. _ munity leaders

Request Site 
for Welfare 
Federations

Torrance city council receiv 
ed a letter last week from Ern 
est J. Loebbecke, president of 
the Welfare Federation of Los 
Angeles Area, asking for as 
surance of provision of a site 

* * * lor a Community Chest Cenler 
TAKING A SEAT in the lor- in the Torrance area.

,. , . ., _ _ ward cabin of the luxuriantly The matter was discussed at 
Members of the Torrance Rotary club recently heard appointed plane, 1 found an in- "'" council meeting Tuesday 

a brilliant discussion on the current economic trends by dividual table which folded wiln C-lenn Koger, president 
Harold Y. Frentz, manager of the Torrance branch, Bank down into my lap at the push of the Harbor Area Board, AH new sludents planning 
of America. of a butlon, overhead lights, making a plea to the city from to enroll at Long Beach State 

An almost baffline erowth in this ron ntrv mrti<Milarlv the air conditioning, and radi- the floor. College for the fall terra were 
. :' iMiumg giuwm in mis counirj, particularly =nf ,iIinHiwt   ,_. ,,°,, .    _ Koger explained that the re- warned today that August 15

quest is for a permanent hous- is the deadline for new student
ing for chest agencies serving admissions.
the area. The necessary land Clarence Bergland, dean of

the speaker sounded
sober note of warning. fu, engines on the winds' which ^V wViitaTheTrSTf Tta Mu'dem .nlr^Wng1 '^

Inflation is not something that is coming in the are truly the source of new civ j c Center, fall total to 11,000.
future; it is here and has been for many years. We must ^'m& thrills. Council set the request aside "All new students must not
all accept this fact and begin to do something about it *   ' Ior further study, deeming only have the application
Almost singlehandedly President Elsenhower fought. HAVING ALL THE ad\ an- ll "»t -a masterplan of the cen- blank completed but have of-

to a standstill on proposed egislation that could t«gvs of the pure jel ami

meel." Earl Wilson.
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"About Ihe only thing peo 
ple have trouble affording in 
our present economy is the 
first of the month."   Pep 
Mealiffe.

"Science will never be able 
to make man's life long 
enough for him to do all Ihe 
things his wife wants him lo 
do." Marty Alien.

if "(f 'vT

"An appeaser is one who 
feeds a crocodile   hoping it 
will eat him last."   Winston 
Churchill.

Long Beach Stale 

Sets Deadline

in California, was foreseen by Mr. Frentz based on sound rate world
economic fact and reasoning. There are many reasons for B. , th '
optimism over the general business and employment out- e

By VINCENT THOMAS 
Your Asspniblyman

({rapine evidence of the im 
pact of inflation on our Cali 
fornia economy is given by the 
changes made by the 1059 leg 
islature in our stale unemploy 
ment and disability insurance 
laws. Benefits for workers who 
become unemployed or suffer 
off-the-job disabilities were 
upped, but so were the em 
ployer taxes which pay for the 
unemployment insurance sys 
tem.

Three major laws were en 
acted to make these changes. 
Two relate to jobless pay, the 
third to disability insurance.

Starting September 18, the 
. maximum weekly unemploy 

ment insurance payment for 
workers who qualify will be 
increased from the current 
S40 to $55. This will give Cali 
fornia workers the highest 
weekly maximum in the na 
tion, and is close to double the 
amount secured in any previ 
ous legislative session in the 
past 15 years. The highest in 
crease in unemployment bene 
fits previously was $7.

TO OFFSET the cost of pay 
ing these more liberal bene 
fits, the same law makes two 
different kind of changes in 
the tax provisions, both of 
which mean higher costs for 
California employers. The first 
which go«s into effect next 
January' 1, raises the tax 
"base" by which taxes are 
measured from the present 
$3000 per year to $3600, thus 
lipping employers' taxes by 
roughly 20 per cent. The sec 
ond, effective January 1. 1961. 
replaces the present zero tax 
rate for employers witli good 
employment records by a new 
minimum rate of three tenths 
of one per cent of payroll, and 
increases the present top rate 
from 2.7 oer cent to 3 per cent 
of payroll.

On the basis of preliminary 
estimates, an addition of about 
$50 million per year will b« 
paid in jobless benefits, under 
(he new law. The increased 
costs to employers under the 
two changes referred to has 
been fixed at somewhere near 
$60 million per year.

Mailbox
Torrance Herald:

On behalf of the Commun 
ity Chest, the 165 agencies it 
helps support, and thousands 
of volunteer workers, I want 
to thank you for printing our 
annual report to th« people 
showing where Chest funds 
are spent.

By using this stewardship 
report you performed a great 
public service by letting peo 
ple know that their contribu 
tions benefit, thousands of 
persons who use Chest serv 
ices.

Many thanks again, for 
your generosity and consist 
ent support.

Sincerely,
Ernest J. Loebbecke,
President
Communnty Chest of
Los Angeles Area

Simple 
Solutions
To remove a grease spot 

caused by hair rubbing 
against a wall, place a blotter 
over the spot and go over it 
with a warm iron.

Mr. Frentz said all this and much more because he is 
hi a position to know the facts, both as a banker and as 
leader of the Torrance chamber's economic study group.

We'd like to add our two cents worth and compare 
Inflation to dope addiction. Uke addiction, inflation causes 
a deceptive feeling of well being. When one jolt wears off 
ita victims want another jolt, not a cure. Everything will be 
fine, they think, if they can just get another wage raise 
or more help from the government or make a larger profit 
from each sale.

No one or two people can halt this epidemic. To be 
cured, inflation's victims (and let's face it, that's us) 
must realize what Is happening, and want to be cured. That 
will take fact finding, will power and backbone enough to 
break the self deceiving habit of demanding something for 
nothing   whether it be m'ore pay without more, produc 
tion, mor« profits without extra value or more government 
spending without more taxes.

a flight to San Francisco, Salt 
Lake City, or other "nearby" 
city.

,San Francisco is just one 
hour and one minute away, ac 
cording to Western's timetable.

The gate-to-gate tune is 
what counts, Western people

TIME TO REVISE IT

To keep a clothesline from 
fraying, rub it occasionally 
with a bar of moist soap.

I Opinions of Others
Editor Jamet A. Vfittiamt, Jr., Wytheville (Va.) South 

west Virginia Enterprise   We can fight Communism by 
learning more about it, by remembering that its adherents 
never sleep, by being alert to their deceptions, blandish 
ments, and lul.se fronts, ami their desire to work into ami 
seize control of every worthy organization. \\v can light 
Communism by alerting apathetic friends who slim;.; nil 
America's number one menace-- and by reporting In the 
FBI any subversive activity we many encounter.

constant speed engines turn at 
10,000 r.p.m. on the ground 
and 13,1)20 in the air, develop 
ing « total of 15,000 horse 
power.

*   *
THERE IS NO warmup re 

quired at tin; end of the run 
way before takeoff; as soon as 
the pilot gets clearance, you're 
tone.

And before you realize il, 
the earth starts dropping away 
at a startling rate. If you don't 
happen lo be looking out the 
window, however, you might 
tuink you're still al the gaU1 .

There is no added noise, no 
surge ul power as Ihe plane 
.strains In lift nil Ihe runway.

I |) . . . up \ull i/n . . . nlie, 
l'.\n . . , lour . . MX miles in 
Hie air NIIII level out and 
i I Ul'.r alnilH M WO pills mill's

To oil   hard-to-reach spot 
without mess, let the oil run 
down a thin wire to the point 
desired.

Threading a needle is eas 
ier if you cut the thread on 
a slant.

Scratches can be removed 
from silver by rubbing with 
a chamois dipped in olive oil.

The present U. S. labor 
force of about 70 million will 
expand to 80 million by 1065, 
the Bureau of Labor Statis 
tics predicts.

Business is expected to 
spend $32.6 billion for new 
plant and equipment in 1959, 
a government survey shows.

The second unemployment 
compensation bill writes per 
manently into our California 
law a provision for extended 
jobless compensation similar 
to the temporary program of 
the federal government, which 
was started in 1031). The new 
system would be financed by 
a new tax levied on all employ 
ers subject to the law. payable 
in addition to their regular un 
employment insurance taxes. 
At the same time, California 
employers will have to repay 
approximately S50 million to 
cover benefits paid under the 
federal government's tempo 
rary unemployment insurance 
program, in effecl from July, 
1958.

WHEN THE new law goes 
into effecl this September, a 
worker who has used up all 
the benefits due him under the 
regular jobless benefit pro 
gram will be able to qualify 
for additional weekly benefits 
if the rate of unemployment in 
the state exceeds a ratio set in 
the act at the time he files his 
claim. Up to thirteen weeks 
of benefits will be payable at 
the worker's regularly weekly 
amount.

Law in Action

A special fealuro (if this tu'v 
law calls for the payment of 
weekly benefits to workers 
who lisa up these additional 
benefits, but who afterward 
enroll in approved retraining 
classes for instruction in lieu 
kinds of work. Uenefils will 
be payable until the comple 
tion of such classes.

The now lax for this pro 
gram is fixed to range from a 
low of five lumdredtiis of one 
per cent of payroll to a high 
of twenty hundredths. It will 
first, be payable for 1059 lin 
1960), and the rate will be Ihr 
same for all employers.

The new disability insurance 
law makes but one minor 
change. Effective January 1, 
1960, the maximum weekly 
cash benefit will be increased 
from $50 to $65. The hospital 
benefit was left unchanged a I 
$12 per day for a maximum of 
20 clays.

Our California unemplo'- 
ment and disability insurai 
benefits have been brough 
more nearly in line with ihe 
cost, of living. Necessary 
changes in the tax system to 
pay for the greater benefits 
liave been made.

, ^ 
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Role of the Sheriff
The sheriff, the common 

law's- oldest peace officer, 
was the "keeper of the coun 
ty' 1 or "the shire" in old 
England.

There he and the consta 
ble commanded the king's 
forces, kept his jails, and, as 
court officers, carried out the 
court orders or writs.

Today the police largely 
keep the peace in our cities. 
In the county the sheriff 
keeps the jail, and, with the 
district attorney and the at 
torney general, fights crime.

But mostly the sheriff 
works for the trial courts, 
serves summons, writs and 
subpoenas. The constable 
does these things for the jus 
tice courts; and the United 
States Marshal for the fed 
eral courts.

If you win a lawsuit, the 
sheriff enforces the court 
judgment, perhaps taking 
over the loser's property, 
keeping it, and selling it to 
pay you off. He also conducts 
sheriff foreclosure sales.

Who enforces a court writ 
for someone to take down a

fence, to stop burning rub 
bish, to move a non-paying 
tenant out, or to stop a nui 
sance?

The sheriff.
Before judgment in a law 

suit, you may have property 
attached, and the sheriff 
keeps it for the winner. Me 
is responsible for all such 
property, and may have to 
make it up if it is lost.

Sometimes a party in a 
lawsuit attaches properly 
that is not his opponent's. 
Anyone claiming it. as a rule, 
may get it if lie puts up a 
bond to protect the sheriff 
from loss.

The sheriff's fees go to the 
county treasury /or services 
lie does for litigants .in the 
court's name.

In early California the 
sheriff named the deputies^- 
he needed, but: today tl, 
county charters, boards of su 
pervisors, or civil service 
commissions often set the 
numbers.

NOTE: California lawyers nffor 
this column so you may know about 

our laws.
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To develop message tor Sunday, 
read words correbponding to numben 
of vour Zodiac birtli sign. 
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The American Automobile JvIvSlT'n'"'^
Association suggests a vaca- < 8 - w"!;,h1 "i
(ion budget of $38 a day for "" '" '
two persons driving MOO miles OOWN
a day. ' *;  

The new football stadium i',;,'.'""
al West Texas Stale Teachers   - r,i ,»,.
I'ollege features outlets for ",'-,,'i',' 0 H.>,i.
spectators' electric blankets, «-iuimi«
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